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• 500 thematic exhibits in the last 25 years in Belgium
• 35 Belgian thematic exhibits on the international list of FIP
• 5 regional thematic groups in Flanders and 1 in Wallony with regular meetings
• international Weekend of Thematic Philately in Wetteren since 1984

Thanks to one of the pioneers in thematic philately, Frans De
Troyer, this philatelic branch is still the strongest in Belgium.
De Troyer was also responsible for THEMABELGA 75, the
biggest thematic exhibition ever in Belgium, and certainly one
of the biggest in the world. Still 40% of all philatelic exhibits in
Belgium belong to the class of thematic philately.
There is also a long tradition of thematic associations and
their magazines of thematic philately. In the Flemish part of
Belgium THEMAPHILA has 300 members, with almost half of
the membership of the Netherlands (because they speak the
same language, Dutch). In the Walloon part of Belgium ASPHILTHEM publishes a thematic philately magazine in French,
so also with some members in France. Both magazines are
specialised for thematic exhibitors.
These associations have regional groups with meetings every
month (or others every two or three months). There you can
learn everything on exhibiting in thematic philately: lectures on
all kind of philatelic material, showing and discussing thematic
exhibits of the members.
One of these regional groups, Themafila-Wetteren, organises
the (bi)annual Weekend of Thematic Philately, an international
thematic exhibition with exhibitors from all over Europe.
These exhibitions started 1984, mostly all exhibits of the same

thematic group (birds, flowers, music, religion, trains, etc.).
2007 will be 20th Weekend of Thematic Philately and 25th
anniversary of the regional group Themafila-Wetteren.
Also in Wetteren started as 10th Weekend of Thematic
Philately the country championship DEBENELUX, with
Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxemburg. 2001
or the 17th Weekend of Thematic Philately 3 new countries were invited, Denmark, France and United Kingdom
and so the country championship EUROTHEMA was
born.
Most famous Belgian thematic material you will find are
the Publibels. From 1933 to 1988 the Belgian Post emitted
postal stationery cards with advertising at the left side
below. These cards were sold at the price of the imprinted stamp. Almost 3000 different cards can be found,
so there must be something for every thematic collector.
And most of them are still not so difficult to find, so if you
want something really Belgian in your thematic exhibit, go
for a Publibel.
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